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A RARE OPPORTUN ITY
As a result, Cranbrook Schools boasts an
extraordinarily loyal alumni community. Alumni
credit their experience there as one of the
single biggest factors in their life-long success
and happiness; many send their children and
grandchildren to be educated there by its
committed, caring and outstanding faculty with
its rigorous college-preparatory curriculum.

The next Director of Advancement for
Cranbrook Schools will have the opportunity
to be a full partner with the newly appointed
Director of Schools, as well as with the Chief
Advancement Officer of the Cranbrook
Educational Community in furthering
Cranbrook’s educational mission. This is an
incredibly exciting time to join Cranbrook
Schools and the Cranbrook Educational
Community (CEC).

The next Director of Advancement for
Cranbrook Schools will be asked to make his or
her mark by advancing the school’s efforts to
be a future-ready and transformational school.
The administration and faculty seek continued
curricular and pedagogical evolution, an even
greater focus on interdisciplinary studies as
well as to fully utilize the resources of the wider
Cranbrook Educational Community:
Cranbrook’s Institute of Science, Art Museum
and Academy of Art. This ability to bring
education, science and art together exemplifies
Cranbrook’s over-riding and long-standing
culture of creating something new and original.

Within the CEC – one of the nation’s leading
centers of education, science and art – nearly
1700 students comprise Cranbrook Schools’
current student body. Here is a welcoming,
challenging, and engaging learning
environment for students in grades PreK-12
where, for nearly a century, Cranbrook Schools
has carefully cultivated a national reputation
for academic excellence, and where curiosity,
care, and wonder are at the heart of the
educational experience. The Schools’ efforts
perennially yield student enrollment in the
nation’s most selective colleges and
universities; moreover, Cranbrook strives
to nurture the individual perspectives and
passions of each of its students and helps
set them on a path unique to - and
fulfilling for - each. Students hail from 20
states and 22 countries and represent
myriad racial, ethnic, and religious
backgrounds, exposing students to a wide
range of ideas and viewpoints, enabling
them to form friendships with remarkable
young people from every walk of life and
many parts of the globe. As the school
grows and develops in the 21st century, its
faculty continually seeks new tools and
ideas to promote rich academic growth
and prepare its students for success in
college and beyond.
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to renovate or build the necessary
educational spaces that support
innovative models of learning. This
will require patience, getting to
know the people and community,
Cranbrook’s traditions and unique
ethos, working closely with the
Schools’ Governors, and gaining
the confidence of donors and
volunteers, as well as the respect
and trust of the faculty and
colleagues on the Schools’
leadership team.
Equally compelling opportunities
include building donor-centered
collaboration among the various entities of the
CEC and alignment of community-wide financial
priorities determined by the CEC Trustees,
advancement goals, and strategies. With the
leadership of the Chief Advancement Officer, all
Senior Directors of Development collaborate,
strategically leveraging the value of the whole
Cranbrook Educational Community for the good
of all of its component parts.

The Director will lead the Schools’
advancement team, currently comprised of
ten engaged colleagues including a director
and assistant director of annual giving, major
gifts officer, director of stewardship, director
of alumni giving, alumni engagement
coordinator, volunteer coordinator and part
time volunteer assistant, systems and
information coordinator, operations
administrator and an
administrative assistant.
Specific opportunities for
the Director include
comprehensive donor
and constituent
stewardship and
garnering the resources
to support efforts to
expand endowment, to
support an already
generous financial aid
program, to recruit and
hire the next generation
of talented and
innovative teachers and
3
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THE POSITION OVERVIEW:
DIRECTOR OF ADVAN CEMENT
SU MM ARY: The Director of Advancement is
responsible for providing the overall
leadership, direction, coordination, and
implementation of a comprehensive
fundraising program for Cranbrook Schools,
including annual giving, major gifts, and gift
planning opportunities as well as
alumni/parent relations and advancementrelated communications. This strategic thinker
will have an opportunity to be an aspirational
leader in alignment with the vision articulated
by the new Director of Schools.
The Director of Advancement for Cranbrook
Schools reports to the Director of Cranbrook
Schools, works in close partnership with the
Chief Advancement Officer of Cranbrook
Educational Community, and supervises the
Schools’ advancement professionals and support
staff. This frontline fundraiser will manage a
portfolio of high-level prospects and donors. The
Director of Advancement for Cranbrook Schools
is a senior member of the Schools' administrative
team. This position has a critical role in the
successful operation of Cranbrook Schools and
in their ability to meet their financial and
program goals and objectives as well as those of
Cranbrook Educational Community (CEC).

•

•
•

•

ESS ENTIAL DU TIES A ND
RESPON SIB ILITIES include the following.
Other duties may be assigned.
• Develop, direct and implement a
comprehensive development program for
Cranbrook Schools, including short- and
long-term goals and strategies for all areas of
fund raising.
• Successfully manage fund raising activities
with all constituencies: alumni, parents of
current and past students, governors, faculty,

•
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staff, corporations, foundations, students
and friends of Cranbrook Schools.
Support and work closely with the Director
of Schools, and where appropriate with the
Schools’ Governors and the Chief
Advancement Officer, in solicitation of
major and principal gifts.
Manage a major gifts portfolio of at least
100 prospects.
Closely oversee and help direct the
planning, execution and evaluation of
annual giving programs for Cranbrook
Schools, including donor solicitations and
acknowledgements, recognition events and
statistical reports and analyses.
Successfully direct and enable a major gifts
program, ensuring staff successfully
manage identifying, cultivating, soliciting,
and stewarding major and planned giving
prospects and donors for Cranbrook
Schools’ priority needs and to meet its
financial goals.
Closely monitor and provide strategic
direction for the alumni and parents
relations staff and all programs thereof.
Work closely with the Alumni Director to
guide and support the alumni boards and
to carry out all activities, events and
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•

•

•

•

initiatives, including Reunion and other
alumni-relations activities.
Review Cranbrook Schools’
communications and brand strategy to
make sure these are integrated into donor
segmentation and fundraising initiatives so
as to advance the mission of the Schools.
Determine how to elicit new approaches to
all advancement activities eschewing
conventional fundraising practices when
appropriate, ensuring a growth mindset
approach in office strategies so that
Cranbrook Schools’ advancement
operation evolves as a national model of
advancement for all independent schools.
In collaboration with the CEC Director of
Grant Development and Administration,
oversee the preparation and submission of
proposals to Schools’ corporate and
foundation donors and research, identify
and secure sources of new funding from
the corporate/foundation sector.
Ensure that all fundraising efforts are
conducted for approved purposes and in
compliance with CEC policies and
procedures and meet Cranbrook Schools’
programmatic, development and budget
expectations and goals.

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
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Successfully collaborate with all other areas
of the Cranbrook Educational Community.
Successfully oversee the direction of
fundraising event volunteers and ensure
staff liaisons, as needed.
Ensure that regular and requested
Advancement reports and analyses for
supervisors, volunteers, and committees as
appropriate are prepared and provided.
Supervise staff, provide training, mentorship
and staff support as needed; complete
annual performance evaluations; in
collaboration with the Director of Schools
make changes in staff assignments.
Lead the Schools’ Advancement staff to
ensure the regular and accurate use of
CEC’s prospect tracking system and other
shared data resources to ensure
transparency, collaboration, and accurate
data on fundraising activity across CEC’s
Advancement team with respect to potential
prospects and donors.
Serve as staff for Schools' Board of
Governors and Schools' Advancement
Committee and ensure appropriate staff
coverage of subcommittees thereof.
Collaborate with the Director of Schools,
other Schools' leaders, and the Chief
Advancement
Officer to develop
and define program
priorities and
initiate activities to
support these
priorities.
Collaborate with
other Advancement
Offices across CEC
in prospect
management and
other key
fundraising
initiatives.
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preferred, however,
candidates with successful
fundraising experience in
other types of institutions
will be considered). To
successfully perform the
functions of this position,
computer proficiency is
also required. Leadership
and management aptitude
and experience will also
be necessary.

•

•
•
•

COM MU NICATION
SK IL LS : Excellent oral and
written communication skills are required to
effectively carry out project initiatives, prepare
reports and correspondence. Excellent
interpersonal skills and high level
organizational skills required. This position
communicates regularly with major donors,
external corporate, foundation, high level
volunteers, and senior management at
Cranbrook Schools and Cranbrook
Educational Community. It is necessary to
understand, speak and have the ability to
write effectively in English. This position will
effectively communicate with and mentor
Cranbrook Schools’ Development staff.

Maintain a positive and collaborative
relationship between the advancement staff
and the Schools' faculty.
Serve as an articulate and effective
spokesperson for Cranbrook Schools.
Fulfill other duties as assigned by
supervisors.
Maintain attendance, punctuality and
performance standards as set forth in CEC’s
employee handbook.

SU PERVIS ORY RES PONSIB IL ITIES:
Supervises approximately 10 professional and
administrative staff, including annual giving,
major gifts, and alumni relations professionals.
The requirements listed below are
representative of the knowledge, skill, and/or
ability required. Reasonable accommodations
may be made to enable individuals with
disabilities to perform the essential functions.

IND EPEN DEN T JU DG M EN T/ PROB LEM
SOL V ING : The problems that this position
will handle are complex. The resolutions to
the problems that this position faces come
from using creative and innovative thinking in
applying applicable principles, theories and
concepts. Decisions made at this level may be
precedent setting and will be made
collaboratively with Cranbrook Schools’
administrative team, as well as in collaboration
with colleagues on the Advancement team of
the Cranbrook Educational Community.

K NOW L ED GE AND EXPERIEN CE:
Bachelor’s degree in an appropriate field is
required. Ten (10) years of progressive
fundraising experience required (experience in
the independent school sector is strongly
6
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W ORK COM PL EXIT Y: Duties and tasks in
this position are varied and complex. The
position works on whole problems or
projects. This position directs projects and
the challenges are resolved with complex
and precedent setting solutions. This
position requires a high degree of
collaboration.

the individuals who have been successful
major gift fundraisers at top-producing
independent schools. Invitations are extended
to institutions based on the criteria listed
below. Membership is based on the criteria
listed below (must meet ea ch of the
following):
•

CREATIVITY/INNOVA TION: Creativity is
required regularly in order to develop,
redesign or restructure Development
processes and procedures. The creativity
impacts the goals of the Cranbrook Schools’
Development Office, as well as those of the
CEC Advancement Office.

•

PH YSICA L D EMAN D S: The physical
demands described here are representative
of those that must be met by an employee
to successfully perform the essential
functions of this position, such as the ability
to see, hear, speak and understand English
and use a computer.

•
•

Raised $10 million in a year during the
past three years, according to the
Voluntary Support of Education report;
OR has secured a single gift of $10
million at some point in the school’s
history;
The senior advancement officer has
personally secured a gift of $10 million
or more in her/his career;
Was, is, or soon will be in a fundraising
campaign of more than $100 million;
Has at least two staff members of the
advancement or development team
who are involved in major gift
solicitations.

In addition, individuals awarded the Robert
Bell Crow Memorial Award by CASE and are
currently associated with secondary education
participate in the ISLG. CASE’s goal is to
develop programs, conduct research, and
design services tailored to the special
requirements of successful independent school
major gift fundraising programs.

W ORK EN V IRON M ENT: The functions of
this position are performed in a typical office
environment with no known hazards.
Overnight travel required; valid driver’s
license and passport required.
OPPORTU NITY FOR LEA DERS HIP:
Cranbrook Schools is a member of the
Independent School Leadership Group
(ISLG): The ISLG is an important new
community of interest established in 2017
and supported by the Council for
Advancement and Support of Education
(CASE). The mission of this new community
is to improve philanthropic support for the
financial sustainability of independent school
education. This community is composed of
the chief advancement officers or senior
advancement officers at these schools and

The successful candidate will have:
• The personality, energy, intellectual
integrity, warmth and leadership ability
to inspire a school community; positive,
passionate, can-do spirit;
• Eagerness to work hard as both leader
and team member;
• A collaborative spirit that will allow for
close work and partnership with the
Director of Schools and the Chief
Advancement Officer of CEC;
7
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•
•

•

•

•
•

A track record of proven, verifiable
success as a fundraiser;
A minimum of fifteen years’ experience,
preferably in an independent school
setting or higher education in a senior
advancement position, with experience
in a larger organization with a centralized
or hybrid advancement model;
An advanced degree in a content area or
demonstrated involvement with
extended professional development;
The ability to meet deadlines within
context of a complex
office/school/community calendar;
A strong familiarity with and love of an
independent school environment;
The ability to deal diplomatically and
comfortably with a diverse community of
parents, students, alumni, and
faculty/staff and have the presence,
demeanor, and communication skills
necessary to represent all of the
Cranbrook Educational Community
effectively; excellent responsiveness to
all constituencies;

•

•

•
•
•

•
•

•
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An ability to articulate the importance
of the arts, creativity and non-verbal
articulation of the human spirit;
High executive functioning skills: high
degree of organization, effectiveness at
multi-tasking, calmness under pressure
with sense of humor;
The ability to attract, develop, and
mentor talented staff;
Demonstrated success working with a
volunteer board;
Demonstrable strengths in dealing with
planning, operations, budgeting, and
success completing complex, detailed
projects;
Exceptional writing, interpersonal, and
leadership skills;
Knowledge and practical experience
with highly professional communication
pieces: Annual Reports, newsletters,
electronic communications;
An understanding of recent trends in
philanthropy and ability to adapt those
most appropriate for the various
constituencies.
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THE CRANBROOK EDUCATIONAL COMMUNITY HISTORY
AND PHILOSOPHY
Paul Goldberger, The New York Times
Magazine writer, described Cranbrook as
“one of the greatest campuses ever created
in the world.”

a degree-granting graduate school of art,
design and architecture; a contemporary
art museum; an archives and center for
collections and research; a museum of
science and natural history; and three
historic homes.

Cranbrook Educational Community was
founded by Detroit philanthropist, George
Gough Booth, the publisher of the Detroit
Evening News (forerunner of The Detroit
News) and his wife, Ellen Scripps Booth, in the
early twentieth century to be one of the
world’s leading centers of art, design, science
and education. The visionary Booths believed
they should build something lasting and
valuable with their lives and resources.

Cranbrook’s 319-acre campus was
designated a National Historic Landmark in
1989. The campus is known internationally
for its architecturally significant buildings,
many of which were designed by renowned
Finnish-American architect Eliel Saarinen
and are set amid extensive formal gardens,
natural woods, lakes and waterways.
Indeed, Cranbrook’s historic grounds are
the Schools’ longest serving teacher,
having engaged and inspired students
since the 1920s. This living campus is a real
and integral part of the
curriculum. It boasts
resources unequaled by any
preparatory school
environment in the world.
Right on campus, students
have access to the worldclass collections and expert
staff of the Cranbrook
Institute of Science and
Cranbrook Art Academy and
Museum, and to the
breathtaking natural spaces
that have fostered curiosity
and creativity in generations
of learners. Please click he re
to see a brief, aerial tour of
the campus.

The Cranbrook Educational Community is a
diverse educational community, comprised of
a comprehensive college-preparatory school;

9
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THE SCHOOLS: A
COMMUNITY OF STUDENTS
Beyond the extraordinary campus, Cranbrook
Schools nurtures an exceptional sense of
community. Cranbrook becomes such an
important and lasting part of people’s lives
that many graduates, parents and teachers
and administrators never truly leave. Seventy
percent of upper school faculty live on
campus and faculty tenure at Cranbrook
averages over 22 years.

ARE YOU THE RIGHT PERSON
FOR THIS POSITION ?

The previous Director of Schools, Arlyce
Seibert, elevated Cranbrook’s programming,
stature and national reputation. As a result,
Cranbrook Schools is a founding member of
the Global Online Academy and is a member
of the World Leading School Association.
Recent university-level collaborations include
a partnership with the Edgerton Center at
MIT.

•

•

•
Aimeclaire Roche is the new Director of
Schools, as of July 2019. She had been the
Head of School at The Bishop’s School in La
Jolla, CA. Prior to that, she had been the
Assistant Head of School at Groton School
and Department Chair of Classical Languages
at St. Andrew’s School (DE). She is a graduate
of Phillips Exeter Academy, and earned her
undergraduate degree from Harvard
University and her master’s from Columbia
University. Ms. Roche joins the leadership
team that has articulated its priorities in a new
Master Plan document, with specific
fundraising strategies mapped for execution
in the next few years.

•

•

•

The Director of Advancement would be
invited to be a part of the Council for the
Advancement and Support of Education
(CASE) Independent School Leadership
Group.
10

Do you have the vision and strategic
thinking to be a part of an already strong
institution?
Can you encourage and support change
and innovation while retaining the core
values and traditions of a school?
Do you believe in the unlimited potential
of young people to help shape our world?
Do you have the personality to embrace
and support a diverse and dedicated
community of faculty, staff, students,
parents and alumni?
Do you have a track record of success as a
fundraiser in all aspects of the fundraising
continuum, including annual fund and
leadership giving? Are you successful at
soliciting, closing, and stewarding major
gifts (6- figure+ gifts), blended and
planned gifts, and complex gifts using a
variety of instruments and vehicles?
Do you have the collaborative spirit to
work and nimbleness of mind not only
with faculty, the administrative team and
staff, but also the Chief Advancement
Officer, Chief Operating Officer, Chief
Finance Officer, and Program Area
Directors, within the context of a larger
organization?
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•

•

•

•

Do you have the ability to develop and
attract talented staff and a network to grow
your team? Can you manage well in all
directions?
Do you have the experience in education,
preferably in an independent school
setting, to build upon Cranbrook’s
educational programs, promoting
pedagogical excellence and 21st century
skill building?
Do you wish to be an integral part of the
Independent School Leadership Group,
helping to lead the independent school
community in standards of excellence for
advancement among independent
schools?
Are you comfortable with both the small
community location of the Schools as well
as dealing with the proximity of a major
metropolitan center (Detroit is 45 minutes
away).

THE REGION
Cranbrook is located
in Bloomfield Hills,
Michigan, one of the
most picturesque
communities in the
country. Downtown
Birmingham is a
short distance from
campus and features
excellent dining,
shopping, and
entertainment opportunities.
The campus is 45 minutes from the city of
Detroit, home to professional sports teams,
world- class entertainment venues, multiple
colleges and universities, and cultural
experiences of every sort. In addition, the
Detroit metropolitan area’s importance as a
hub of the global auto industry and as a

growing center of technology has drawn
significant populations of residents from around
the world to the region. A renewed creative
community is taking hold in the city, exemplified
by the many makers’ studio spaces, incubators,
galleries, and creative businesses. Many of
Cranbrook’s Academy of Art graduates are a part
of this new wave of artist-led enterprise, which is
attracting national and international attention to
the role of the creative community in revitalizing
Detroit.
Cranbrook is also 45 minutes from the city of Ann
Arbor and the University of Michigan, one of the
country’s premier public universities. In fact, the
Detroit metropolitan area boasts more than
twenty institutions of higher learning. The area
likewise offers a remarkable array of
opportunities for visitors and residents alike,
including fourteen museums and cultural centers;
a symphony, opera, jazz festival, and arts festival;
a wide range of arenas; professional sports teams
in football, hockey, baseball, and basketball; and
more theater seats
than any city east of
the Mississippi River
other than New York
City. The international
cultural and theatrical
resources of Toronto
and Stratford, Ontario,
Canada are within
easy driving distance.
Cranbrook is located
in the heart of it all.
Benefiting from a true “four-season” climate, the
State of Michigan enjoys a glorious natural
landscape, especially the vast lakes that give it
the nickname The Third Coast. In 2011, the
Sleeping Bear Dunes in Northern Lower Michigan
were chosen in a nationwide poll as “the most
beautiful place in America” over other locations
on the coasts and in Hawaii.
11
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child the opportunity to progress at his
or her own pace, ensuring a personal
experience in a family-like setting.
Faculty members encourage students to
think independently and creatively, to
problem solve and to ask questions.

CRANBROOK SCHOOLS:
DIVISIONS AN D PROGRAM /
BROOKSIDE LOWER SCHOOL
AND VLASIC EARLY CHILDHOOD
CEN TER (500 students/74 faculty)
Founded in 1922, Brookside educates students
ranging from age three through fifth grade,
believing an extraordinary life begins with an
extraordinary childhood. A warm sense of family
permeates Brookside, where students learn in
an architecturally charming building with unique
classrooms, secret nooks and crannies, and a
beautiful streamside setting.

The curriculum at Brookside is carefully
designed with a focus on excellence and
an eye to preparing students for 21st
century skills and the challenging
academic work to come, with depth and
rigor of coursework gradually increasing.
Coursework in the Lower School is focused on
developing critical skills with an emphasis on
reading, written expression, mathematics and
social studies, while a wide range of specialist
teachers focus solely on their chosen fields. In
addition to the core curricular areas in the
homeroom, a student’s Lower School
experience is supplemented and balanced with
a variety of specialist classes in science,
Spanish, music, art, physical education, media
arts and studies, drama, health and
instrumental music. Lunch is served family style
in the dining room, where teachers and
students enjoy daily conversation together,
over a hot meal.

Brookside Lower School and the Vlasic Early
Childhood Center opens an educational journey
filled with wonder, challenge and adventure,
and excitement about learning, laying the
building blocks that form the foundational base
for the exceptional education that continues
throughout the Middle and Upper Schools at
Cranbrook.
Cranbrook’s youngest students receive
individualized attention in small classroom
settings. A hands-on and age-appropriate
curriculum is taught by skilled early childhood
educators. Low student-to-teacher ratios offer a
12
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CRANBROOK KINGSWOOD
MIDDLE SCHOOLS FOR BOYS
AND GIRLS (350 students/42
Cranbrook Schools welcome and embrace the
most dynamic period of change in a young
adolescent’s life by providing the ideal situation:
separate single-gender educational settings for
boys and girls. The School has long recognized
that single-gender classrooms can enhance the
participation of all students, even the quietest in
the room, and a stronger bond among students
and with their teachers. Spending time at either of
Cranbrook’s Middle
School campuses,
students come to
school comfortable
and confident being
themselves, allowing
everyone to more
easily and naturally
connect to material
and discover the
true joy of learning.
Each campus houses
175 students and,
while classes on both are single-gender, there are
coeducational activities that include orchestra and
band, joint assemblies and off-campus field trips.
Cranbrook Schools’ Middle School faculty
members are experts in single-gender education.
Cranbrook always has taught boys and girls
separately at the middle school level. At the
Middle Schools, teachers not only want to teach,
but also to encourage and inspire this age group
and gender. Understanding the distinctive ways in
which boys and girls think and process
information, teachers attend conferences and
read and share among themselves the best
practices and teaching strategies to best connect
with students. Faculty members not only teach
their own subject area and area of expertise. They
also serve as coaches, advisors and mentors for

teams and other extracurricular programs, both
after school and on weekends. Parents treasure
the fact that their children are happy and
excited about learning because their teachers
know them well and know how to encourage a
real passion for learning.
The Middle School curriculum is designed to
promote critical thinking, communication and
collaboration. On each campus the objective is
to involve all students as active learners by
engaging them through a solid focus on math,
science, English, world language and history,
with all children
feeling supported.
Technology is an
essential tool in the
delivery of education
at the Middle School.
Rigorous coursework
in STEAM instruction
preparing students
for the challenges of
the science and math
courses offered in
upper school along
with maker spaces, computer labs and STEAMbased club activities (such as the nationally
recognized robotics club) reflects the Schools’
commitment to 21st century learning.
Extracurricular activities are an important part of
the Middle School experience. Children of all
athletic abilities have the opportunity to
participate in sports through intramurals for
sixth graders taught in four-week increments
and a variety of interscholastic sports for
seventh and eighth graders. Through more than
a dozen organized clubs, athletic teams and
activities throughout the year, Middle School
students develop leadership abilities. Students
also grow as individuals and as a class in
memorable class trips to places such as
Washington, D.C. and the Grand Canyon.
13
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CRANBROOK KINGSWOOD
UPPER SCHOOL (800 students/
96 faculty)

As a result of the merger of the Cranbrook
School for Boys and the Kingswood School
for Girls in the mid-1980s, the Upper School
is comprised of two campuses. Academic
classes take place at both locations, with Fine
Arts, English, History, and Religion &
Philosophy departments on the Kingswood
campus and Math, Science, World Language,
Computer Science and Performing Arts on
the Cranbrook campus. Walking between two
campuses, separated by a lake, is not only
easy, but also picturesque, as the route winds
through beautiful architecture, sculptures,
fountains and landscapes. The 15-minute
passing period between classes in the Upper
School allows students to travel by bus or
foot between campuses, connect with
teachers and fellow students, or just relax in
the Common room or Kingswood Café. The
Upper School schedule is a blend of
traditional fixed period classes and a rotating
schedule with classes of varying lengths that
optimize the learning environment for
students.

At Cranbrook Schools, a college preparatory
education is exactly that: rigorous preparation
for the entire college experience. Beyond a
solid academic foundation, the knowledge
and guidance provided gives graduates the
opportunity to understand and grasp the
future they desire. Even the on-campus
experience is more like a small liberal arts
college than a typical “high school.” Students
are challenged inside and outside the
classroom, building independence,
individuality and problem-solving skills.
At the Upper School level, the interaction
between student and teacher is all about
relationships. In addition to being master
teachers in their subject area, Upper School
faculty members are advisors, mentors and
coaches for the students they teach. Eighty
percent of faculty members have a master’s or
a doctorate degree and have taught on
average for 22 years at Cranbrook.

One of Cranbrook’s distinguishing features is
its boarding program, with residential
facilities for girls on the Kingswood campus
and for boys on the Cranbrook
campus - averaging over 250
students with an impressive mix
of international and domestic
students. While many schools
strive to present a global
curriculum, Cranbrook is
actually able to live one, and
the sense of multi-national
ethos is visible and palpable.
Many multi-generational alumni
seek to send their children to
the Schools as a result of their
positive experience and
connection to long-serving
faculty.
14
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ACADEMICS

ATHLETICS

Cranbrook Schools’ academic reputation is welldeserved. Academic rigor is central to the
Schools’ mission and the goal of providing
“challenging and comprehensive college
preparation.” The entire curriculum, grades PreK through 12, is evaluated on an ongoing basis
to ensure alignment between grades and
divisions, optimal use of educational
technology, and relevant, innovative classroom
techniques. Outcomes are often used as a
measure of the rigor and efficacy of an
academic program. To review the outcomes
from the latest completed academic year, and
to hear from the respective Division Heads,
please visit the State of the Schools report
available online here.

Over 75 percent of students participate in
interscholastic sports. There is a wide range
of opportunity in the many sports Cranbrook
offers at the varsity and sub-varsity levels,
including 12 and 14 interscholastic varsity
boys’ and girls’ sport teams, respectively,
and many intramural options for students
that include archery, badminton, fencing,
rock climbing, sailing, snowboarding, and
Ultimate Frisbee to name a few.
Coaches are knowledgeable and
experienced and are great teachers and role
models. The Cranbrook campus is second to
none as a setting for athletics practice and
competition. The personal growth and
development that students experience helps
provide the foundation for citizenship,
leadership, and success in life. Cranbrook
believes in the value of athletics as an
integral part of the educational experience
for students – both as athletes and
spectators.

https://www.joomag.com/magazine/cranbrookkingswood-state-of-the-school-report-20152016- state-of-the-schoolsreportclone/0187074001467817745?short
For additional information, please investigate
the information book from the Schools’
admission kit here:
http://reader.mediawiremobile.com/Cranbrook
Schools2/issues/108335

Over the past five years, the studentathletes at Cranbrook Schools have earned
success both on and off the field. Teams
have earned:

ARTS

18 State Championships
13 State Championship Runners-Up
32 Regional Championships.

It is difficult to overestimate the role of the Fine
and Performing Arts at Cranbrook. Unsurprising,
perhaps, given the aesthetic that surrounds the
campus. From looms to welding, fiber art to
jewelry, sculpture to photography and the digital
arts, theater and dance to band, the arts
appropriately are omnipresent. Graduates of the
Academy of Art teach in the Fine Arts program
and continue to create art themselves. With
eight Fine Art studios and performance for
music, theater and dance, the sights and sounds
of the Arts at Cranbrook seem to firmly be at
hand.

Cranbrook was the recipient of the
Exemplary Program Award by the Michigan
Interscholastic Athletic Association, and its
Athletic Director was recently honored by
the Catholic High School League as Director
of the Year. Many Cranbrook alumni play at
the Division I and Division III levels in
college.
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teacher or counselor during the
second semester of their 8th grade
year, and only one of every four
students are accepted. HUB students
complete a six-week summer term
living in the dormitories and attend
Saturday classes during the academic
year on the Cranbrook campus, being
provided academic enrichment and
preparation for college entrance
exams and assistance with the college
admissions and financial aid process.
In 2015, HUB celebrated its 50th anniversary.
HUB strives to be a model of educational
excellence in addressing social and economic
inequalities, guiding its graduates to pave the
way to a better society for all.

THE CRANBROOK
EDUCATIONAL COMMUNITY:
OTHER PROGRAM AREAS
CRAN BROOK H ORIZONS -UPW A RD
B OUND
Horizons-Upward Bound (HUB) prepares
underserved students from the Detroit
metropolitan area to enter and succeed in postsecondary education. It is modeled after A
Better Chance, and began as a college-access
program in 1965 as Cranbrook’s “Horizons”
through a grant from the Ford Foundation. In
1966, “Horizons” became “Horizons-Upward
Bound” after it was awarded a federal TRIO
Upward Bound grant that allowed the program
to work with more students.

INS TITUTE OF SCIENCE
At Cranbrook, science is not restricted to the
science classroom. Cranbrook Institute of
Science, located on campus, supports and
expands science education for Cranbrook
students by offering opportunities to
participate in exhibits, lectures and programs.
Students have access to permanent and
traveling exhibits – from the life-sized
Tyrannosaurus Rex skeleton, to the live bats
and other nocturnal creatures in the Bat Zone,
to the state-of-the-art astronomy equipment in
the Acheson Planetarium and Cranbrook
Observatory. The Institute houses collections
that include more than 200,000 objects. These
unique resources help students develop a
passion and understanding for the sciences.

HUB is one of the oldest and largest programs
of its kind in the nation. It is now funded
through private contributions and the U.S.
Department of Education. Needed now more
than ever because of the restructuring and
closing of many public schools in Detroit and
other urban areas in southeast Michigan, the
Horizons-Upward Bound program offers
supplementary college preparatory instruction
for students, many of whom will be the first in
their families to attend college. Students are
recommended for the HUB program by a

CRAN BROOK ART MUS EUM
Cranbrook Art Museum, one of the region’s
leading contemporary art museums, is located
in the heart of campus. The last major work
and one of the most noted creations of Eliel
Saarinen, it was built in 1942 to spotlight the
Booths' fine art collection and works by the
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Cra nb rook H ous e and Ga rd ens
Au xiliary
Cranbrook House is one of three historic
homes that are part of the Cranbrook
Educational Community and was designed
by Detroit architect Albert Kahn in 1908. It
features handcrafted furniture, tapestries,
stained glass and decorative art. The
Cranbrook House and Gardens Auxiliary in a
non-profit volunteer organization dedicated
to ensuring these properties are available for
the Cranbrook community and public. Tours
are available from May to October.

faculty and students at Cranbrook Academy of
Art. The now 50,000 square-foot museum
showcases such modern and contemporary artists
and designers as the Cause Collective, Basquiat,
Andy Warhol and Shepard Fairey, and Academy
of Art alumni including Annabeth Rosen, Nick
Cave, and MacArthur Binion, whose art was
influenced by their experience at Cranbrook.
Here, students come face-to-face with works by
some of the nation’s top artists and have the
opportunity to engage with objects from the
Museum’s collection in their classes. Recently, for
example, a course on the memoir included an
investigation of the self-portrait as a visual
representation of the memoir.
CRAN BROOK ACAD EM Y OF ART
For more than 85 years, Cranbrook Academy of
Art has blazed a bold trail through art and design
and today is one of the top ten graduate and
design schools in the U.S. The Academy is a
national leader in ten artistic disciplines:
Architecture, Ceramics, 2D Design, 3D Design,
Fiber, Metalsmithing, Painting, Photography, Print
Media, and Sculpture. Working under an Artist-inResidence in each discipline who is also a
practicing artist and designer, the Academy’s 150
students undertake an intense two-year studiobased, self-directed course of study at Cranbrook.
The Academy has produced many of history’s
finest creative artists, designers and
architects. As The New York Times has noted:
“The effect of Cranbrook and its graduates
and faculty on the physical environment of
this country has been profound. . .
Cranbrook, surely more than any other
institution, has a right to think of itself as
synonymous with contemporary American
design.” There is a new 4-D discipline
affording many exciting opportunities inside
and outside the classroom.
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Cen ter for C ollections a nd Re sea rch
The Cranbrook Center for Collections and
Research draws upon extensive archives and
collections to serve a broad audience
through tours, lectures, and other research
opportunities with the extensive Cranbrook
Archives and three historic homes:
Cranbrook House, Saarinen House (designed
by Eliel Saarinen), and the Smith House
(designed by Frank Lloyd Wright). The
Center also supports the curatorial
leadership of Cranbrook’s art and science
collections, and manages the curatorial
oversight of the Community’s other cultural
properties.
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executive positions at the Ford Motor
Company. He holds a bachelor’s degree in
Business Administration from Kent State
University. It is vital that the working
relationship between the President and the
Director of Schools remains open,
transparent, amicable, and high functioning
since it can be viewed as the key relationship
within the Cranbrook Educational
Community.

GOVERNANCE
The central governing body of the Cranbrook
Educational Community is the Board of
Trustees, which has chief legal and fiduciary
responsibility for the entire community,
including the Schools. The Trustees serve
renewable three-year terms and are comprised
of At-Large members, as well as members who
represent the Community’s three entities – the
Schools, Institute of Science and the Academy
of Art.

Eileen F. Savage has been the Chief
Advancement Officer at the Cranbrook
Educational Community since March 2017.
Most recently, she was the Associate Vice
President for Institutional Advancement at
the J. Paul Getty Trust. Prior to that, she had
a 17-year tenure at the Indiana University
Foundation. She is a faculty member at the
university’s Lilly Family School of
Philanthropy and continues to teach courses
regularly for their Fund Raising School.
Eileen is a current board member of AFPGreater Detroit. Her undergraduate degree
is from the University of Cincinnati in
International Business and German Studies
and she holds a Masters in Arts from Indiana
University in German Literature and
Linguistics.

The President, who reports to the Board of
Trustees, has responsibility for the oversight and
management of all aspects of Cranbrook. The
President’s direct reports include the Program
Area Directors (the Directors of the Schools, the
Academy of Art, the Art Museum, and the
Institute of Science), the Chief Operating Officer
(COO), and the Chief Advancement Officer
(CAO) all of whom participate in Trustee
meetings.
Dominic A. DiMarco has been President of the
Cranbrook Educational Community since July
2012. Previously, he was the Chief Operating
Officer and Treasurer of Cranbrook. Prior to
joining Cranbrook, Mr. DiMarco held a variety of
18
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At the Schools’ level, there is a Board of
Governors that provides advice and counsel
to the Director of Schools, and its Chair
represents the Schools on the Board of
Trustees, with other members on the Schools’
Board also serving as positional Trustees.
There are currently 38 members on the
Schools’ Board of Governors. The
composition of this Board includes parents,
past-parents, grandparents, alumni and
representatives from parent organizations.
The Governors support the strategic direction
of the Schools and serve as ambassadors for
its mission and programs. The Board of
Governors meets four times per year as a full
group, and there are six sub-committees of
the Schools’ Board that meet throughout the
year (Development, Finance, Alumni
Relations, Marketing, Committee on
Governors, and the Executive Committee).

strategic assessments of each program. These
are dynamic documents and in the next year
will be brought together within the context of
the broader strategic goals of the Community.
This is meant to ensure that the Community’s
fundraising priorities are addressed with a fully
collaborative and transparent process that
places the highest value on engaging donors
strategically and in their areas of greatest
interest.

APPLICATION PROCESS
The successful candidate will receive a
compensation package that includes a highly
competitive salary plus general health and
retirement benefits.
B ackg round Check
Prior to submitting your resume for this
position, please read it for accuracy. RG175
verifies academic credentials for its
candidates and conducts a thorough review
of candidates’ social media presence.
Cranbrook will conduct thorough background
checks prior to finalizing an offer.

FINANCE
Budget and operations deliberations are jointly
undertaken by the Director of Schools and the
Community COO and staff. Fundraising is a
joint effort as well, with a Development staff
serving the Schools and a Chief Advancement
Office overseeing the efforts of the entire
Community. In collaboration there is strength,
and the overriding atmosphere is one of shared
responsibility for everything that goes on; no
one exists in isolation at Cranbrook.

Prospe ctive Ca nd ida tes
To apply, candidates have two choices:
1. Online at:
https://rg175.com/candidate/login
OR

MASTER PLAN AND STRATEGIC
FUNDRAISIN G INITIATIVES

2. Email a letter detailing his/her interest in
the position and his/her suitability for it,
an updated curriculum vita or resume,
and a copy of original writing on any
subject of interest to the candidate that
can be written for this exercise or
provided from something written
previously. These materials are to be sent
in one, consolidated PDF to: James E.
Pattison, jp attison @RG 175.com

Cranbrook’s Master Plan was updated in 2015
with in-depth assessments of the Community’s
capital projects and planned preservation
needs. In addition, the Community’s Senior
Leadership team has identified future
endowment and operational needs based upon
programmatic goals as informed by the
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